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D('(ision 98-06-083 JUlle 18, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

/\pplk.'lion of \Vi!d Goo~ Stor(lse, Inc. (or A 
Certificate of Public Convenience m,d Nco."'SSit)' to 
Construct Faciliti('s for Gas Stor(lge Oper,llions. 

. 
Application 96-08·058 

(Filed Atlgust 26, 1996) 

. mJOOllOODro Ii' n 
ORDER ADDRESSING THE ALLOCATION . lAJI:tUb 

OF CAPITAL COSTS AND RESOLVING 
THE PETITION FOR MODIFICATION OF DECISION 97·06:.091 

In O\Xision (D.) 97-06-091, the Commission granted 'Vi]d Goose Storage, Inc. 

(\\'ild Goose) a certificate of public com'cniencc and n~it>' authorizing it to develop, 

construct, and operate an underground natural g,lS storage {"cility and to provide firm 

and interruptible storage service. Relilaining unr~soh'ed after that deCision was 
/{' 

whether we should establish ntl('s, in advance, for the allocation ot costs resulthig from 

Pacific Gas and Elcttric Company's (PG&E) syst('n'l upgrddes related to the \Vild Goose 

project. In addititm, four Conl.missioncrs signed a dissel'ltitlg opinion. (,rl.tOur.lging \ViM 

Goose to file a petition (or nl.<h-iification of a portion of D.97-06-091 that would require 

\Vild Goose to file cost dat.l with the Commission to justify that its rates do not (all 

below the company's short-run marginal cost. In this decision, \\'e consid('r both of 

these issues. 

Cost Allocation 

In its comments to the proposed dedsion that preceded 0.97-06-091, \Vild Goose 

proposed that the Commission adopt a pOlicy supporting the uS(> of cost/benefit 

anal}'sis to determine the appropriate alloc"Uon of costs related to future systen'l 

improvements necessitated by \Vild Goose's operations. \Ve stated that while the 

proposal appeared to hav~ merit, we were reluctant to adopt sllch a policy without 

providing other parties an opportunity to respond to the proposal. \Ve left the 

proceeding open lor the limited purpose of addtesshlg this issue. 
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At a subSC\l\u.'nt preh(,~lring conference he1d on September 5, 1997, \Vild Goose 

and PG&B proposed that the Commission adopt the following policy stal('m('nt: 

"The undersigned parties agfl~ to the principle (set forth below) to assisl 
in d('lcrmining fulure responsibilities for transmission f.Kilit)' \1pgrad('S 
relat('\.i to lr.,nsport.ltion s('f\'ice to and from the \VGSf stor.'ge {adlit}'. In 
light of the fact thai no facility upgrade has bC'{'n requested by \VGSI and 
that the ~ustomers of \\'GSI have not as yet been identified, the parties 
r('(Ognize that a uurnbcr of issues pertaining to the cost r('Sponsibilit)' for 
sltch ul)grades cannot be determined at this lime wilh con\plcte ~rtaint)·, 
but instead will be the subject of later analysis and discussion between the 
parties. Such issues include, but are not Jin\itcd to, the scope and 
interpretation of the costjbenefit analYSIS described bdow, as well as the 
definition and scope of 'nN incremental revenues/ 'net pr('S(>nt value,' 
'costs of the facility upgrades,' and other terms. This agreement in 
principle is subject to re\'ic\\" of, and approval or modification b}·, the 
Public Utilities Commission of the State of Cali(omia. 

"Once \VGSI requests that PG&E provide Ir,lnsporl.ltion service to or 
from its (acilities on its behalf or on behalf of its customers, PG&E will 
determine the level of ser\'lec it can provide to \VGSI without incurring 
any additional costs for facilit), upgrddes. \\'GSI will then de<ide if it is 
willing to accept this level of service. If \VGSI requests additional service 
requiring a facilities upgrade, the cost allocation for the upgrade will be 
determined pursuant to an analysis of the costs of the upgrade required to 
provide the requested le\'el of service ronlpared to the net incremental 
tr.ll~sportation revenues c01l('doo by PG&E which would not otherwise 
exist in the absence of the \VGSI storage operation. The analysis should 
reasonably compute the net prescnt value (NPV) of the cost and 
incremental revenue -- including a reasonable period of lime (or 
amortizing the costs of the upgrade, and taking into consideration the risk 
associated with the (ore<'ast of future rc\'eJ\ues used in the calculation. To 
the extent that the NPV is posili\'c, there shall be no increment.ll charge 
(or such upgrade to \veSI or its storage customers. If the NPV is 
l1cgati\'e, \VGSI \",'iIl p.'y (or the ugradcs to the extent nL"C<lcd to make the 
NPV equal to Z('fo. The Commission " .. tm retain jurisdiction oW'r the cost 
allocation of such tr.u'\smission upgrades and will rcsokc directly or 
through alternative disputc (esolution any disputes arising from the cost 
brnefit analysis or any other issues related to the provision of 
transportation ser\'ice to al'\d (rom the \VGSI storage facility. This· 
allocation of transmission upgrade cost~ is adOpted to govern 
circumstances rdated to the \VeSI stor.'gc proje<t and transmission 
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1\.96-08-058 COM/jXK '* 
upgrad('s re)all'<i to othrr'stor,'ge proJC'Cts shall be consid('rro on a C,1SC'

by-cdS(' basis. 

"The le\'e} of SCf\'icc to be provided initially to "'GSI is subject to change 
due to increased usc of the PG&E system or other alter,1tions to the system 
determinoo to be nC«'ssary by PG&E. There is no expr('ss or in'plicd 
obligation on the part of PG&E to pay for any such system upgrades 
based upon this document. Once an upgr.lde has been constolcted to 
providea specific requested le\'c1 of service to or (rom the \VGSI facility, 
PG&E shan provide said level of service (or the useful life of the upgr'lded 
facilities or the period of operation of the \VGSI facility, whiche,tc[ is less, 
subjC'Ct to the ternts and conditions of its tariffs and allY agrtX'ment 
between PG&E and \VGSJ." 

Essclltlally, PG&E and \Vild Coose propose that the alloc.ltion of costs sten'u'ning 

from system upgrades needed to serve the \Vild Goose project be governed b)' a 

cost/beneHt analysis, the detclils of which would be deternlined at the time. Once it 

was determined that transportation system improvenlents were nCt..~ed, the parties 

would try to predict both the Cost of the improvements and the amount of the 

transportation revenul'S that would be rollC'Cted by PGt~R that "would not exist in the 

absence of the \VGSI storage operation:" If PG&E and 'Vitd Goose predicted that these 

revenues would exceed the cost of the impro,'en\ents, then \ViM Goose would 1101 be 

required to pay for the inlpro,'emeIHs. 

The Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) opposes the adoption of a poUcy 

statement concerning the alloc,1tion of the cost of ftitllre system upgr.ldes in the absence 

of an identified need (or such an upgrade. In support of its position, ORA dtes 

D.93-02-013, in which the Commission established other policies and ru1es for 

permanent natural gas storage prograllls. 

\Ve agree with ORA thaUt is not reasonable to adopt a policy statement 

concerning the allocaHon of cost to sy~tenl. upgrades in the absence of an identified ne&i 

for such an upgrade. For this reason we do not adopt the proposed policy statement. 

Petition for Modification 

In 0.97-06-091 granting \Vild Goose a Certificate of Public ConvenienCe and 

NecesSity to oper,lte its gas storage facility, the Commission determined that \VUd 
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Goose must file rate tariffs, as required under Public Utiliti('s (PU) Code § 489. It 

permitted \Vild Goose to state those fatcs in terms of a "r"le window," a range of rdtes 

within which the company could chargc for its SCf\'ires. The Commission went on to 

state (mimco. at p. 9): 

"In authorizing \Vild Goose to file tariffs with 'a tate window We must 
asrertain that the floor and «>iling rates arc rcasonab!('.\Vild Goosc's 
floor rate should not be below its short~nm marginal <ost. If \Vild Goose 
is allowed to charge rat~ belo"t its short-nm marginal cost, \Vitd GOose 
may be engaging in predatory pricing, which would be unfair and 
perhaps illega'-" 

The Commission reqUited \Vild Goose to submit cost studies demonstrating that its rate 

floor is not below its short-rim m.arginal cost; but allowed the ronlpany to provide those 

numbers only to the Energy Division and to keep the information confidential. 

Four comolissioners Signed-a dissent to 0.97-06-091, expressing slrong 

oppositioll to requiring \Vild Goose to file or prodUCe cost information. These 

con\missioners encouraged the compaily to file a Petition for Modificatioh seeking an 

elin\iriation-of this reqttirement. On Jul)' 21,1997, \ViM Goosc filoo such a petition. 

Howc"er, in this petition/-\Vitd Goose \,'ent further, asking to be rdie\'cd of the 

requircmetlt of filing minimum rates. On August 20, 19'97, Southern California Gas 

Company (SoCalGas) filed a response in opposition to the rclief sought. 

In support of its request to be retlc\'oo of the requirement of providing a cost

based justification for its rate floor, \Vild Goose makes the following assertions: 

1. \Vild Goose states that it has neither the market power nor the capacity to 
drive its key competitors, SoCalGas and PG&E, out of the storage market. 

2. \ViM Goose asserls that it would be unable to sustain rates abo\'c market 
le"els. 

3. \Vild Goose stat~s that its abilit}' to engage in predatol), pricing is negligible. 

4. \Vild Goose states that if it drops its rate brio\\' short-run i'llarginal ~osls, the 
result w.Hbethat storage customers-wjIJ benefit {rom low prices ~uld the. 
company's shareholders wiJI incur a loss. \Vitd Goose aSSi'rts that it cannot 
create discounts by shifting costs to high priority core customers or 
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tr,lnsporti\tion customers the way a tr,lditionany regulated g.lS distribution 
utility c.m. 

In reviewing the instant pctition~ we did find that it is highl)'unlikel)' that \ViM 

Goose, as a new entrant, could have such a negelth'e impact on the incur\,bcnt investor 

owned utility that it would result in the utility having to exit the gas slor,lge n\arkct. 

\ViM Goose is the first, and so far only competitor to enter this market in Califo"mitl. 

The incumbent utility has 100% of the market share, while \Vild Goose starts \\'ith a 

custon\er base of zero. 

Assun\ing even if \ViM Goose were to engage in predatory pricillg. legal 

processes already exist (or theComnlisskm and courls 10 eradicate such behavior before 

it could have harnlful inlpacts in the marketplace. The Cornmission and the courts have 

appropriate mechanisms in place (or all}' potential harmed party 10 Seek legal or 

regulatory relief. If \\'ild Goose,ot in fact any other regulated utility, engages it\ anti

competitive behavior, a con\plaint n\a)' be filed with this Conlmlssion as \\'eHas at state 

and federal agencies charged with cnforcing anti-tnist la'\'5. The courts also offer "

venuc for harmed parties to seck appropriate remedies. 

\Vild Goose has entered the storage business at complete risk to shareholders. 

\Vc believe it is unnecessary to place a high regulatory burden on a new entrant, gh'en 

the f.let that r,ltepayers will not m-ar allY portion of the risk for this investment. -Public 

polic)' sorlletimes requires that we lin\i~thedownward peicit\g ability of utilities to 

ensure that, as a result of discounting to Ol\e group of ratepa}'crs, other ratepayers are 

not harmed. \Vild Goose has beel} granted market based rates, and like other utilities 

regulated by this Commission, will not be subject to a tr,lditional cost-of-scn'i<:e r,ltc-of

returll regulatory framework. Because \Vild Goose will be charging the market rale for 

all its services, a decrease in one rate docs not lead to an automatic increase (or 

customers of other services. 

Allowing new entrants to file rates without any cost justification is not new to 

this Commission. Fot example, in the telecommunications industry, providers 

considered public utilities under PU Code §§ StXtion 216 and 23-1 are able to char\ge 
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r.,t('S without providing any cost justification. Absent compelling cvidencc th<,t the 

uUlit)' has signifkant market power, this is a r('asonable wa}' to regulate pu~lk utilities. 

For the abo\'c reasons, we conclude that it is not nccessary for \Vild Goosc to file 

cost data with the Commission to show that its tariff rates do not fall belov· .. the 

compally's short-run marginal OOsts. \Vc will notrequire that \ViM Goosc provide cost 

data to the Commission hl order to have its tariffsappro\'oo and will modify 

D.97-06-091 to reflect this discussion. 

Concerns regarding anti-compelhhfc behavior, including predatory pricing. can 

bcstbe addrl'ssro via the CommiSsion's complaint or investigatory processes t.lther 

than requiring cost justification of tarif(s~ BeCause \ViM Goose has authority (or markcl

based rates, and bctausc we do not find that \Vild Goose has significant market power, 

there is no need lorsuch data. Of course, \Vild Goose must abide by any <;ohlmission 

rutes regarding donlnlent and iri'£ormallon retention and availability that generally 

apply to public utilities. 

Findings 0.- FAct. 
1. The Commission cannot pro\'ide any meaningfu1 guidance as to whether or not 

the proposed poliq'statemelll offered by \Vild Goose and PG&E represents an 

accept~bJe policy statement in the absence of an identified i\CC\." for such an ~Ipgr"de. 

2. It is unnecessary for \ViJd Goose to file a cost justi(jc~lliOl\ for its tariffed r.lks in 

order to provide adequate protection against predatory pricing and other anti

competlti\'e behavior. 

COnclusIons of law 
1. The l)rOposed po1icy statement (olkeming the allocation of c,lpilal costs (or 

future system expansion related to the \ViM Goose project should not be adopted. 

2. D.97-06-091 should be modified by deleting the third flin par.lgraph on page 9 

(mimco.) which begins with #'In authorizing \~ild Goose ... " . 

. 3 .. D.97-06-~1 should be modified by deleting the last paragraph on page 9 

(mimeo.), whichconHnues to page 10 (mimoo.) and begins with the phrase "Finally, we 

note ..• 11 
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4. D.97-06-091 should be modified by revising Finding of Facl16to r('"d: "There is 

no evidence that 'Vitd Goose posses significant n\arkct power. It 

5. D.97-06-091 should be modified by revising Finding of fact 19 to read as 

follows: "Certain telecommunications utilities arc allowed to file'rates and Miifls 

without any cost justification, including evidence that their rates are above cost." 

6. D.97-06-091 should"be n\odified by re\'ising Conclusion of Law 4 to read: "\Vild 

Goose should be allowed. to file tariffs without cost justifiCation." 

7. 0.97-06-091 should be modified by revising ConclusIon of Law 5 to read: "\Vild 

Goose should be allowed to h:we market-based pricing bffause there is no evidence 

that \Vild Goose has significant market pOwer." 

8. 0.97-06-091 s~ould be tl\odHied by addiilg a new Conclusion of Law to read: 

"\Vild Goose should not be required to cost justify its proposed rate cellings or floors 

and should be allo, ... ·oo to charge market based rates \ ... ·ithin a filed rate zone./I 

9. Conclusion of L<lW 6 in 0.97-06-091 should be modified to read as (ollows: 

"6. \Vild Goose should not be required to file its rate c-alculati~ns along with its tariffs 

nor should the Energy Division require 'cost justification fot any rate prior to those rat~s 

going into eUed/' 

10. Ordcritlg Paragraph 5 of D.97-06-091 should be modified to read as {ollows: 

"5. 'Vild Goose is not required to provide the Director of the Energy Division with the 

calculations used in developing its rales as part of the tariff review process, nor shaH 

Encrg}' Division require cost justification (ot any rate"prior to those rates going into 

~f(ect. In all other ways, \Vild Goose's tariffs must comply with Commission rul~s and 

procedures." 

11. In all other respects, the petition to modify D.97-06-091 should be denied. 

ORDER 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 

1. The policy statement offered by \Vild Goose Storag~, Inc. (\Vild Goose) and the 

Pacific Gas and Electric Con\pany (PG&E) concerning the aUocatlon of capital costs for 
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future PG&E s),st('m expansion nN'dcd to servc the \\PHd Goose stor.'ge projl'Ct is not 

adopted. 

2. D.97·06-091 is h('fcby rnodiried by deleting the third (uti p~r.'gr.'ph on page 9 

(mini.CQ.) which begins with "In authorizing \VHd Goose ... " 

3. D.97-06-091 is hereby modified by deleting the last paragraph on page 9 

(mimco.), which continues to page 10 (mimeo.) and begins with the phrase "FinaU)', we 

note ... " 

4. 0.97-06-091 is hereby modified by 'revising Finding of Fact 16 to lead: I'ThNe is 

no evidence that \Vild Goose poSses significaili market pO\\'er. " 
. -

5. D.97-06-091 is hereby modified by revising Fi~dingof Fact 19 to read as follows! 

"Certain telccommunicaticms utilities are allowed to file rates and tariffs without any 

cost justification, including evidence that their rales are ab()\·cco.st." 

6. 0.97-06-091 is hereby modIfied by revising Conclusion of Law 4 to read: "Wild 

Goose should be allowed to file tariffs lvithout cost Justification." 

7. D.97-06-091 is hereby rnodificd by re\tising Conclusion of Law 5 to read: "\Vild 
- -

Goose should be allowed to havc market-based pricing be-causc there is no e\~idence 

that \Vitd Goose has signific.lnl ritarket power." 

8. D.97-06-091 is hereby modified by adding a new Conclusion of L'\w to read: 

"\Vitd Goose should not be required to cost justily its proposed rate ceilings or floors 

and should be allowed to charge market based rates within a {Hed tate lone." 

9. Conclusion of Lmv 6 in lA"'Cision D.97-06-091 is hereby modified to read as 

foHows: "6. \ViJd Goose should not be required to file its rate calculations along with 

its tarifts nor should the Energy Division require cost justification (or any rate prior to 

those r.ltes going into e((cct." 

10. Ordering Par.lgraph 5 of D.97..()6-Wl is hereby modified to lead as follows: 

"5. \\'ild Goose is not lequired to provide the Director of the Energy Division with the 

calculations used in de\'e1opiIlg Us rates as part of the tarilf review process, nor shaH 

Energy Division require cost justification tor any rate prior to those rates going into 

dted. In all other ways, \ViM Goose's tariUs must (omply with Commission tul(>S and 

procedures.1t 
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11. In aU othC'r r~p('(ts, the PC'titiOll for Modification (If Decision 97·0fr091 med by 

\Vild CooS(' on Jilly 21, 1997 is dcnloo. 

12. Application 96-08-058 is closoo. 

This ordrr is c((cdive today. 

Dated June 18, 1998, at Sall'Fr,lncisco, C~Ii(omi·a. 
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. ' : President 
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